This paper investigates the role of intellectual capital information (ICI) in sell-side analysts' fundamental analysis and valuation of companies. Using in-depth semi-structured interviews it penetrates the black-box of analysts' valuation decision making by identifying and conceptualising the mechanisms and rationales by which ICI is integrated within their valuation decision processes.
Introduction
With the rise of the 'new economy' firms' intellectual capital (IC) is increasingly regarded as an important driver of corporate value creation and financial success (Stewart, 1997 , Hand and Lev, 2003 , Ashton, 2005 . IC is explained in the accounting literature as a collection of attributes comprising the value embodied in people (human capital), processes (structural capital), and relationships (relational capital) of a firm (Edvinsson and Sullivan, 1996 , Stewart, 1997 , Sveiby, 1997 , MERITUM, 2002 . It is a term often used interchangeably with intangibles.
Firms investing in IC, however, often are systematically undervalued by financial markets and consequently face a higher cost of capital relative to other firms (Chan et al., 2001 , Lev, 2003 . It is argued that a main cause of this problem is the lack of understanding of the ICvalue relationship, resulting in an inherent uncertainty about firm value (Bukh, 2003 , Johanson, 2003 . Research demonstrates that relationships between IC and value are nonlinear, fluid and fragile (Cuganesan, 2005 , Dumay, 2009 , Murthy and Mouritsen, 2011 . Sell side analysts (herein after referred to as 'analysts') purport to understand this relationship and therefore compensate for financial reporting deficiencies (Amir et al., 2003) . There is strong evidence suggesting that if it were not for the contribution of analysts, the level of undervaluation of IC-intensive firms would likely be even greater (Barth et al., 2001 , Amir et al., 2003 . Nonetheless, there are deficiencies in the way in which analysts account for the impact of IC on future firm profitability as evidenced by analysts' forecast errors increasing with the IC intensity of the firm (Amir et al., 2003) . In this paper we carry out the groundwork for a potential understanding of the current model of IC valuation utilised by analysts. i.e., we examine the mechanisms and rationales by which IC Information (ICI) is dealt with in firm valuation and investment recommendation decision-making by analysts.
We also respond to Imam et al. (2008) call for research on how analysts, as actors operating within a social milieu, make use of company information to generate equity valuations.
Another motivation for this study is the asymmetry that exists between firms and capital market participants in relation to ICI, which is a cause of the undervaluation of firms particularly with high levels of IC (Amir et al., 2003) . The evidence that insider gains in firms investing in R&D type IC is larger than insider gains in firms with no R&D activities (Aboody and Lev, 2000) highlights this information asymmetry. Proprietary costs affect firms' disposition towards disclosure of ICI. Deficiencies in communicating IC to the capital market are also attributed to the knowledge gap of how capital market participants use ICI to value firms (Bukh, 2003 , Mouritsen, 2003 , Holland, 2004 . Holland (2004) identifies the existence of an IC communication barrier resulting from a mismatch between companies' and capital market participants' perceptions of relevant information. The disclosure agenda of companies is shaped by the perception of how capital market participants interpret valuerelevant information (Holland, 2004) . A better understanding of how analysts processes this information is likely to affect firms' decision making in respect to ICI disclosure, potentially leading to a reduction in the information asymmetry in the market in relation to ICI.
In spite of prior research evidence that ICI is important to investors (Brown et al., 2014 , García-Meca and Martínez, 2007 , Orens and Lybaert, 2007 , Sakakibara et al., 2010 and that some of its attributes are value-relevant (Ashton, 2005 , Wyatt, 2008 , Abhayawansa and Guthrie, 2010 , prior literature offers little insight into the role of IC in the actual process of valuation analysis. The few studies that exist, whilst providing some insights in to investors' use of ICI in valuation, only focus on fund managers and buy-side analysts (Holland, 2003 , Holland and Johanson, 2003 , Holland, 2004 , Holland, 2006 . Hence, little is yet known and understood about the rationales and mechanisms of sell-side analysts' use of ICI in the process of company fundamental analysis, stock valuation and investment recommendation decision making, and factors influencing this usage. We focus on sell-side analysts because among the capital market actors, sell-side analysts are considered to be the most informed and sophisticated users of corporate information (Day, 1986 , Schipper, 1991 , Bence et al., 1995 who play a central role in providing investment and valuation advice to the market (Campbell and Slack, 2008) . Other capital market participants such as fund managers and buy-side analysts rely on company research produced by sell-side analysts (Core, 2001 , Fogarty and Rogers, 2005 , Galanti, 2006 and are sometimes actively discouraged by their employers to go against sell-side analysts' advice when making portfolio selection decisions (Campbell and Slack, 2008 ).
This study is based on semi-structured interviews with sell-side analysts in Australia.
Australia provides a good setting in which to examine the significance of IC in analysts' valuations. Over the past several decades new and innovative industries in bio-technology, financial and insurance services, software development, and the education sectors have significantly increased their share of GDP in Australia (Society for Knowledge Economics [SKE], 2007) . As competitive advantage in these "new economy" industries is primarily achieved through the development and application of IC, the methodologies used by Australian analysts in identifying and incorporating ICI in their decision-making process when valuing such firms is of paramount importance to investors, policy-makers and researchers. An Australian study is also justified in light of research evidence that the extent of availability, perceived demand and analysts use of non-financial information differ by country (Olbert, 1994 , Adhikari et al., 1998 , Robb et al., 2001 ).
The paper contributes to the literature in the following ways. First we add to the valuation literature by explaining how IC is considered in the most fundamental judgements made by analysts when arriving at company valuations and investment recommendations. Prior research on the importance of ICI to stock valuation focused on identifying the impact of a limited number of quantifiable elements of IC on share prices or returns by using an empirical accounting research design. Whilst such a research design helps to discover statistical associations/links between measurable elements of IC and measures of value, it does not offer insight into the rationales and mechanisms of analysts' use of ICI. We believe 'how' IC is used is a more important question from an IC valuation perspective, than 'what' IC is used. We find that ICI alters valuation models' parameters, price targets and investment recommendations to reflect subjective assessments of risk, growth, earnings/cash flow forecasts and relative performance against peers. In order to understand IC valuation prior research has taken predominantly an asset-based valuation approach and focused on valuing IC separately (Flöstrand, 2006) . Whilst such a focus satisfies the purposes of corporate reporting and asset management, it falls short on explaining the means by which IC is used in equity valuation (Penman, 2012) . Our study differs from this strand of research as we adopt a whole of company perspective to understanding IC valuation.
Second, we add to the literature on analyst decision making. Our findings pertaining to the mechanisms and the rationale of analysts' use of ICI clarify sell-side analysts' notions of 'usefulness' of information. In this regard, we extend to sell-side analysts Barker et al. (2012) theorisation of 'useful' information in relation to fund managers. Barker et al. (2012) demonstrate that the actual investment decision process of fund managers differs from that assumed by neoclassical economic theory, and that there exists information that is not 'valuerelevant' or 'price-sensitive', but is still 'useful' and 'important' for fund managers. We report similar evidence in relation to sell-side analysts' perception of ICI, i.e., analysts regard ICI to be very 'important'/'useful' even when it is not perceived to be 'value-relevant'. This has important corporate disclosure and policy implications.
Third, we extend the research on factors influencing analysts use of ICI by finding that in addition to company and analyst specific factors identified by prior research (Flöstrand and Ström, 2006 , García-Meca and Martínez, 2007 , Orens and Lybaert, 2010 ) the mechanisms and the rationale of analysts' use of ICI is affected by the attributes of the context of analyst decision making and analysts' cognitive and time limitations. The qualitative methodological orientation of this study as opposed to the quantitative orientation of prior research has enabled rich insights on these influences on analysts' use of ICI in company valuation and stock recommendation decisions to be investigated.
Theoretical framework and related research

Intellectual capital and valuation: background
The process of sell-side analysts' valuation of companies involves various steps including information gathering, analysis of the company's business, performance and value drivers, forecasting of value drivers and valuation model inputs, selection and application of appropriate valuation methods to determine the intrinsic value and/or price target, and provision of an investment recommendation (Palepu et al., 2013) . Analysts provide three major verifiable predictions: an earnings forecast, a target price and an investment recommendation (Asquith et al., 2005 , Demirakos et al., 2010 . Estimation of the intrinsic value or price target is the focal point of their analysis, as it informs the investment recommendation decision. 1 Success at this task hinges on, inter alia, analysts' sound understanding of the company's value creation process, their ability to gather and convert relevant information into forecasts of value drivers (inputs into valuation models), and the selection and operationalisation of the most appropriate valuation model(s).
Prior research, based on surveys and interviews of buy-and sell-side analysts, demonstrates that analysts consider non-financial ICI to be useful and important for their analysis of companies and investment decisions (Brown et al., 2014 , Dempsey and Gatti, 1997 , Orens and Lybaert, 2007 , Sakakibara et al., 2010 . The non-trivial role of ICI is also documented in studies which examine references to this information in analyst research reports (Previts et al., 1994 , García-Meca and Martínez, 2007 , Abhayawansa and Guthrie, 2014 , and in verbal protocol studies which ask analysts to "think aloud" when analysing a company (Anderson, 1988 , Coram et al., 2011 .
It has been argued that the relative importance of types of information is temporal and contextual, and depends on the particular decision facing the analyst at a given moment. Bouwman et al. (1987) find that the importance of non-financial information increases when buy-side analysts transit from a familiarisation stage (i.e., where they familiarise themselves with the company) to an evaluation stage, and it peaks when summarising, analysing and integrating all acquired information. Coram et al. (2011) show that the attention analysts place on non-financial information is asymmetric depending on the trend-direction of the financial information available to them. Barker and Imam (2008) find that sell-side analysts'
assessment of the quality and forecastability of such key inputs to valuation models as earnings is, to a large extent, driven by non-accounting (e.g., management quality, corporate strategy) information, which is used to contextualise and add meaning to accounting data.
More generally, Mouritsen (2003) and Nielsen (2008) argue that the capital market's appreciation of IC is fragile and there is a general ambivalence to certain types of ICI.
This literature, however, stops short of exploring analysts' actual use of ICI in their analysis and forecasting of value drivers (i.e., inputs to valuation models), derivation and justification of intrinsic value estimates and price targets inferred from the employed valuation models, and investment recommendation decisions. The value-relevance literature provides ample, though indirect, evidence that various elements of IC are reflected in analysts' price targets and investment recommendations. 2 Analyst survey-based research ranks certain types of ICI as the most important inputs to both analysts' earnings forecasts and investment recommendations (Brown et al., 2014) . Similarly, content analytic research of sell-side reports uncovers statistical associations between recommendation types and references to such elements of ICI as company management and strategy (Breton and Taffler, 2001 ).
Nevertheless, one can still describe as a 'black box' the actual mechanism of analysts' use of ICI in generating forecasts and valuation model inputs, deriving stocks' intrinsic values or price targets, or deciding on investment recommendations. It is the objective of this study to 2 Further indirect evidence of investors' use of ICI is reported in value-relevance studies which document positive association between various IC indicators (e.g., R&D, software development costs, brand equity, patents, customer satisfaction and loyalty, organisational capital) and share price (see Abhayawansa and Guthrie, 2010 for a review of this literature).
penetrate this black box and offer further insight into how analysts' actually utilise this information. Below, we develop a conceptual framework of analysts' usage of ICI and discuss relevant theories and empirical literature that support the elements of the framework.
A conceptual framework of analysts' use of intellectual capital information
According to our conceptual framework (Figure 1) (Holland and Johanson, 2003) . It is shown that the mosaic provides a coherent means to combine ICI with other fragmented information to construct a broader picture of the company (Holland, 2006) . (Barker, 1999 , Bradshaw, 2002 , Demirakos et al., 2004 , Asquith et al., 2005 , Imam et al., 2013 .
Valuation models and intellectual capital as inputs
The fundamental valuation models (DCF, DDM, RIV) estimate the intrinsic value as the present value of future payoffs (free cash flows, dividends, residual earnings), where the forecasted future payoffs are discounted at an appropriate discount rate (cost of capital).
While these models are formulaic, their inputs (forecasts of payoffs, cost of capital, etc.) need to be generated by analysts, and there is no universal approach for doing this. In fact, analysts have to exercise their own judgement and discretion when generating these inputs (Penman, 2012 , Palepu et al., 2013 .
The comparables-based valuation method infers value from the observed value of comparable firms (or other benchmarks). This method is based on the concept of the law of one price, whereby two similar assets should trade at similar prices (and price multiples). The method estimates the firm's value by applying the peers' average multiple (e.g., P/E) to the firm's corresponding measure of value creation (e.g., earnings). It uses minimal information and often does not require forecasting of inputs.
Theoretical and empirical accounting literature suggests conceptual and empirical superiority of RIV over other models (Penman and Sougiannis, 1998 , Francis et al., 2000 , Jiang and Lee, 2005 Paradoxically, RIV does not feature among the models commonly used by analysts, despite the evidence that investors consider ICI useful in their investment decisions (e.g., Holland, 2004 , Barker et al., 2012 , and that elements of IC are associated with stock prices (Ballester et al., 2003 , Lev et al., 2009 , Livne et al., 2011 . It is not RIV, but DCF and PE (or EV/EBITDA) which are in most common use among sell-side analysts (Brown et al., 2014 , Demirakos et al., 2004 , Imam et al., 2013 
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. Demirakos et al. (2004) report that RIV was used in only 2% of their sample of analyst reports, while DCF and PE were used in 38% and 85% of reports respectively. In making a model choice, analysts opt for models they are most familiar with, and consider the extent to which the published accounting information can be used as a credible starting point for the analysis (Demirakos et al., 2004) . Their use of models is also influenced by clients' preferences, i.e. analysts opt for models that their clients expect them to use or that are currently 'fashionable' . However, there is lack of evidence as to why RIV is not commonly used.
3 RIV is derived from the classical dividend discount model by replacing the dividends with their accounting articulation under the assumption of 'clean-surplus' accounting (Peasnell, 1982 , Ohlson, 1995 
is the residual earnings for the forecast year .
4 Importantly, however, residual earnings will correctly account for the value created by off-balance-sheet intangibles only if the firm is in steady state (i.e., there is no growth in intangible assets). 5 The rationale for analysts' valuation model preferences is not yet well understood (Ohlson, 1995 , Imam et al., 2013 , but such decisions may reflect analysts' individual preferences (Lundholm and Sloan, 2004 ) and the influence of institutional investors .
It is envisaged that, because most valuation models do not explicitly allow for 'soft' ICI, this information (if used by analysts) can enter formal valuation through valuation models' inputs.
Indeed, Holland (2004) notes that analysts utilise qualitative ICI (e.g., management quality)
to adapt various valuation model inputs such as forecasts of cash flows and earnings, and peer-based valuation multiples, and Barker (1999) reports that analysts use their perceptions of the target company's management quality to adjust their estimates of the terminal value element in their fundamental valuation models. Indirect evidence of the impact of IC on valuation models' inputs is documented in empirical accounting literature. Specific elements of ICI (e.g., network advantages, patent citation, corporate performance quality, subscriber base, market share) are found to be statistically associated with analysts' earnings and revenue forecasts (Rajgopal et al., 2003 , Thomas, 2003 , and earnings and revenues reported by companies in subsequent periods (Lev and Sougiannis, 1996, Nagar and Rajan, 2001) .
Prior studies also demonstrate that disclosure of ICI can lower companies' cost of capital (and, hence, the discount rate) through reduction of information asymmetry and of information risk (Vanstraelen et al., 2003 , Mangena et al., 2010 . It should be emphasised, however, that while this empirical accounting literature reveals the phenomenon in question (i.e. potential impact of ICI on valuation model inputs), it cannot provide insight into how analysts actually use ICI when estimating/forecasting the payoffs, discount rates and other valuation model inputs.
Intellectual capital and price target setting
Our framework setting out analysts' use of IC also allows for IC to be used as a qualitative overlay on the intrinsic value estimate derived by analysts (arrow 4 in Figure 1 ). It is conceivable that analysts may be unable (or choose not) to incorporate ICI formally in valuation through input variables. Instead, they may choose to moderate the valuation models' output in a direction suggested by their 'soft' IC-type information, i.e., apply a premium or discount to their models' value estimate. This function of IC echoes Barker et al. (2012) findings that ICI (in particular, structure and management of the business, corporate strategy and other IC determinants of business performance) plays the role of confirming, or throwing doubt upon, the information and assumptions used in fund managers' valuation models. Thus ICI may have confirmatory value at the price target determination stage.
Intellectual capital and investment recommendation
IC may enter an analyst's decision making process at the investment recommendation stage, to justify or even modify an investment recommendation direction implied by the intrinsic/target value estimate (arrow 5 in Figure 1 ). Bouwman et al. (1987) found to be related to the recommendation type (Ho and Harris, 2000 , Breton and Taffler, 2001 , Bradshaw, 2002 . Furthermore, García-Meca and Martínez (2007) argue that IC usage and investment recommendations are endogenously related, i.e., recommendations may lead analysts to consider ICI to justify them and, at the same time, ICI may drive the recommendations.
Intellectual capital and client communication
Analysts' communications with clients include more information than earnings forecasts, price targets and investment recommendations. Their reports to clients include narrative information exemplifying the appropriateness and basis of their assumptions, judgements, forecasts and the recommendation (Previts et al., 1994 , Nielsen, 2008 . Bradshaw (2002) and Ho and Harris (2000) find that analysts are selective and strategic in their use of financial and non-financial information in their reports. Research evidence suggests that investors recognise the importance of narrative information in analyst reports. The market reacts to the strength and quality of arguments and the tone and level of detail in analyst reports (Hirst et al., 1995 , Asquith et al., 2005 , Twedt and Rees, 2012 . Among the narratives in analyst reports are information about company IC and other types of non-financial information (Flöstrand and Ström, 2006 , García-Meca and Martínez, 2007 , Orens and Lybaert, 2007 , Abhayawansa and Guthrie, 2014 . It is found that ICI is used strategically by analysts in their reports to manage perceptions (Abhayawansa and Guthrie, 2012 ) among other things. In this light analyst reports can be viewed as a communication medium through which analysts attempt to push their agenda for the company and ICI may play a role in achieving this objective.
Arguably, an even more appropriate mechanism for disseminating non-quantitative information is analyst-client meetings due to the privacy and instantaneity they provide.
However, we are yet to scientifically understand the types and extent of information disseminated through analyst-client meetings due to the lack of research on the role of such meetings. Nonetheless, it is envisaged that ICI would play at least some role in meetings between analysts and clients.
Method
Valuations and recommendations are largely affected by analysts' perspectives of the company which have been built over a long period of time (Barker et al., 2012) . Hence, investigation of analysts' use of ICI requires these perspectives to be analysed and the formation of them to be understood. The formation of analysts' perspectives cannot be empirically observed through participant observation methods nor can the analysts be asked to verbalise their thought processes pertaining to their formation in a controlled setting. The semi-structured interview has the distinct advantage of enabling the exploration of past decisions and general behaviour reflected in everyday decisions without imposing temporal boundaries. Compared to more structured methods, semi-structured interviews can generate rich descriptions of phenomena that have not been well understood and provide insight into new research fields (Barker, 1998 , Holland, 2006 , such as the one we investigate. As the researcher cannot be expected to know in advance all necessary interview questions needed to fully explore analysts' perspectives, the flexibility of the semi-structured interview offers an advantage over other research methods (Diefenbach, 2009 ). In an under-researched area there are not many hypotheses one could formulate and test. In this regard the usefulness of a semi-structured approach lies in its ability to allow hypotheses that might not have been apparent in advance to emerge from and within the data (Barker et al., 2012) .
This research method gives us the flexibility to customise the interview by modifying the style, pace and ordering of questions based on the circumstances of the interview, the background of the interviewees and their flow of thoughts, and to fully explore emerging themes that were not originally anticipated (Qu and Dumay, 2011) . Further, it allows the interviewer to intervene to tease out aspects important to the study and seek clarifications and elaborate explanations by way of supplementary questions. The broadness of the questions, which is typical of the semi-structured method of interviewing, enabled us to explore the use of ICI from the analysts' perspective rather than from the researchers' perspective. Although not to the same extent as participant observation or ethnography, we could still delve into the life world of the analysts by engaging with their experiences and understanding and interpreting the phenomenon from within the life world of these skilled professionals (Qu and Dumay, 2011, Barker et al., 2012) .
Semi-structured interviews have proved to be successful in prior research involving investment professionals in investigating phenomena such as use of accounting information (Barker, 2001 ), usefulness of company-fund manager meetings (Barker et al., 2012) , value and relevance of narrative reporting (Campbell and Slack, 2008) and decision usefulness of annual report environmental narratives (Campbell and Slack, 2011) .
As the first step in sample selection we obtained a list of all full-service brokerage firms from the website of the Australian Securities Exchange. The list included 36 analyst firms operating in Australia. Then a list of analysts working for those brokerages and their contact information was compiled from publicly available information gleaned from brokerage firm websites and analyst reports. A total of 90 analysts from 20 firms were identified in this way.
The identified analysts covered 19 industries of the Australian economy. Analysts on the list were contacted by telephone to determine their interest in taking part in the study. Those who expressed an interest were then provided with a formal invitation. The invitation set out the objectives of the research, the parameters governing the use of the data collected and the procedure for conducting the interview in accordance with the university ethics clearance conditions. It was explicitly stated that all information provided would be kept confidential and respondents would not be identified. An interviewer guide with open-ended questions was used to frame the interview and ensure that issues important for this study were raised in the event the respondent failed to address them naturally in the course of the interview. The first interview was treated as a pilot interview and several changes were made to the interviewer guide based on experience gained from it. This interview was not used in the analysis. The next few interviews also triggered minor changes to the interviewer guide as a result of new questions emerging during and because of the investigation. Diefenbach (2009, p. 877) posits such changes enable "an increasingly better and deeper knowledge and understanding of the objects of reasoning and recognition of emerging patterns". However, the additional questions were only of peripheral importance. The main questions did not change throughout the interviews.
The first interview question directed to all the respondents was "have you heard of the term intellectual capital and how would you explain it". Upon obtaining a detail response to this question the respondents were provided with the following conceptualisation of IC which is adopt in this paper 6 .
Intellectual capital can be explained as intangible determinants of firm value. They are resources with a non-physical existence having the potential to generate future economic benefits. Intellectual capital can be categorised into three groups: human capital, structural capital and relational capital.
We also defined human, structural and relational capital based on MERITUM (2002) and examples were provided for clarity of understanding. In order to avoid the impression that the interviewers were judging interviewees on their understanding of IC and its components we emphasised to them that there is no universally agreed and accepted definition of IC, and that the definitions that were provided are the ones that tend to be the most commonly used in academic research. The interviewees were instructed to adopt these conceptualisations of IC and its constructs during the course of the interview. Further clarifications were provided when necessary. We then posed the broad question of how ICI is used in the analyst' work relating to company valuation with instructions to talk freely on this broad topic. This enabled us to elicit detailed, in-depth responses. Analysts were prompted to reflect on their past and present experiences and provide actual examples to corroborate their views (without disclosing sensitive/proprietary information). This ensured that analysts' discourse was of reflective rather than of normative nature. Using the interviewer guide the interviewers made an attempt to ensure that the following were covered in each interview.
• Use of ICI in valuation models and in estimating valuation parameters
• How ICI affects derivation of intrinsic values, price targets and investment recommendations
• Impact of ICI on risk assessment
• Role of structural, relational and human capital in firm valuation and the link between IC and management quality
• Factors affecting the use of ICI in company analysis (e.g., company size, sector, clients' needs)
• How information about IC that the analyst has gathered is communicated to clients
• Analysts' sources of ICI and the relative importance of the sources
The questions in the interviewer guide were adjusted in accordance with the flow of the interview and it was not necessary to bring up all the questions in every interview. Follow-up questions were asked and probing techniques were used where respondents did not sufficiently elaborate their responses or introduced issues not originally captured by the interviewer guide but were of potential importance. On average, the duration of each interview was approximately 40 minutes.
A total of 19 interviews were conducted with analysts in 2011. We did not ex-ante specify a limit on the number of interviews as statistical validity does not drive sampling in qualitative research. Rather, the sample size should be driven by the need to fully capture the depth and breadth of the phenomena. Data analysis was undertaken concurrently with data collection, enabling us to determine the extent of incremental insights generated by each interview. Data saturation was starting to occur with the 17 th interview signalling that data collection is complete (Kuzel, 1999) . Lye et al. (2005) explains "data saturation occurs when new data that are collected fit the categories already derived from prior analysis, are repetitive, and no new themes emerge". Two further interviews were conducted then, taking the total number of interviews to 19, to ensure that our judgement of data saturation was reasonable. Our sample size compares favourably with prior research involving investment professionals, especially sell-side analysts, providing additional assurance of the adequacy of the sample size (Campbell and Slack, 2008 , Campbell and Slack, 2011 , Barker et al., 2012 . As one cannot completely avoid the possibility of the next interview bringing in different insights than the previous ones, we identify restricting the interviews to 19 as a limitation of our study.
The analysts covered large-, small-and micro-cap companies operating in a number of industries (see , Table 1 ). Whilst the industries reported in the table are the ones that are currently covered by the analysts it was revealed during the course of the interviews that the analysts have covered other industries in their previous roles. Experience gained in their previous roles covering these other industries was drawn upon in responding to interview questions. However, the fact that not all industries were covered by the analysts can be identified as a potential limitation in so far as the rationales and mechanisms of analysts' use of ICI differ between the industries that are covered and not covered. Nine brokerage firms were represented in the sample. Three are international firms with extensive international networks and six are primarily Australian operations. The brokerage firms varied from small local boutique firms with less than six analysts to large international firms with more than 300 analysts working in offices located in many countries and regions. Of the analysts interviewed 9 had 5 or less and 4 had between 5 and 10 years of work experience as an analyst. Five analysts had more than 10 years of experience. The interviews were audio recorded with the permission of the respondents. The audio recordings were then transcribed and checked for accuracy. The transcripts were imported into Nvivo, which is software designed to facilitate qualitative research, for ease of analysis and for organising content into themes. First, a node structure was created in Nvivo reflecting the IC flows identified in our conceptual framework (Figure 1 ) in order to collect and organise responses. The nodes represent the main themes pertaining to the decisions analysts make in valuing companies and advising clients. Next, we analysed each node, which displayed all the responses on the particular information flow, for common or recurring themes within it. Second-level nodes were created within the main nodes for each theme resulting in a tree node structure. Cases were coded into these second-level nodes. Also, new first-level nodes were created when a new use of ICI which was not represented within the existing nodes matrix emerged as a theme.
The node structure represents the thematic conceptual matrix described by Miles and Huberman (1994, p.10) which enables "selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstracting, and transforming the data". The nodes enabled similar responses to be isolated and carefully examined for further subtle differences and they acted as a repository of quotes for use for illustrative purposes in the paper. We created memos to document the variations observed within nodes and to identify recurring themes. Nvivo enables the memos to be easily traced back to the thematic nodes and cases. Although our analysis is predominantly a variableoriented one with the focus on comparing and contrasting themes, the analytical features of Nvivo enabled a case-oriented analysis (with a focus on individual interviewees' characteristics) providing richer insights into the investigated phenomena. This dual analysis balances particularistic orientation in the case-oriented analysis with the generalistic features of the variable-oriented analysis (Clatworthy and Jones, 2008) .
Findings
Our analysis of the interview data revealed 5 themes which correspond closely to the ICI flows identified in our conceptual framework (see figure 1 ). These include (1) In this section, these themes are used to discuss the mechanisms and rationales by which ICI is incorporated in analysts' decisions making.
Formation of perception of the company
Gathering information that enables analysts to understand the company and its value drivers within the context in which it operates is the first step in company valuation. Bouwman et al. (1987) identified a similar stage, which they referred to as the 'familiarisation stage', in buyside analysts' decision making process. All but one analyst indicated that they purposefully seek ICI to understand the company. In generating this understanding analysts not only sought information on critical intangible value drivers and sources of competitive advantage but a broader set of IC and its interactions. ICI also enabled analysts to generate questions for company management and responses to these questions were used to better understand the company.
There's got to be good reasons for everything and it (i.e., ICI) is a good basis or a starting point for asking questions about the company at whatever weekly or monthly meetings you have with them. (Analyst A -Consumer goods)
The knowledge of IC value drivers of the company enabled analysts to build credibility with fellow analysts and clients by showcasing their in-depth understanding of the company.
Analysts understood human capital as the quality and credibility of the management team. In industries such as biotechnology and wealth management, key employees (e.g. fund managers, pathologists etc.) were included in analysts' definition of human capital. Structural capital such as policies, communication channels, organisational structure, internal processes and strategies provided an understanding of the internal functioning of the firm and the extent to which the firm operated in a disciplined manner. Other structural capital elements, such as information systems and technology were seen as enabling the firm to maintain its status quo and derive value in the medium term. On the relational capital side, customers and suppliers received the most analyst attention with relationships with regulators having relevance in specific industries, such as telecommunications. However, relational capital received significantly less attention compared to human and structural capital. All analysts concurred that human capital is the most important IC category or as equally important as other IC categories.
I go through each of these three categories [of IC] in initial due diligence. … I look at all three.
Perhaps more so the human capital. For some of the other companies structural would be more important. The third one (i.e. relational capital) is relevant to an extent, but out of the three the first two would be more relevant for me. (Analyst J -Financials)
Analysts appear to discriminate between the notion of understanding the company and forming a view (or a judgment) about it. The latter involves a value judgment as to the company's quality and strengths, while the former was not value laden. Once analysts understood the company, they moved on to forming a view about it. This view is based on their perception of the quality and strengths of a particular company, formed to a large extent by giving consideration to ICI. However, their perception of management quality shaped analysts' overall view of the company (this was the case for 18 analysts). Three analysts commented that they would not continue covering a company if they were not comfortable with the management quality. Perception of management quality is treated as a proxy for other aspects of a company's IC, because the efficacy of relational and structural capital depends on management quality.
Within the mining space you obviously need a management base that has the ability to structure financing arrangements to build mines and obviously have the capacity to find large clients or The quality of management thus becomes a screen through which the company is perceived as good or bad. When assessing the quality of management, analysts used a two pronged approach. First, the analysts' assessment of the quality of management depends on their perception of the management team. The past performance or the track record of senior management, their commercial know-how and understanding of the markets, strategy and value drivers were considered important in this assessment. Analysts also sought the views of fund managers and institutional and retail clients on the management of the company.
Second, ICI becomes a proxy for quality of management. Management quality is judged with reference to the company's success in building relational (e.g. supplier and customer satisfaction), structural (e.g., systems and processes) and human capital (e.g., employees satisfaction). When judging the quality of IC, analysts relied less on managements'
commentary of IC and ICI published in annual reports due to potential bias in such communications. Instead, analysts obtained ICI first hand through site visits, experiencing company's products and services from the perspective of a customer and by talking to customers, suppliers, business partners and (ex-)employees.
The degree of reliance placed on the quality of management and/or ICI in building a view of the company depended on the type of industry and company size (15 analysts). Analysts considered the quality of management to be very important for firms in knowledge and technology-intensive industries (e.g., technology, biotechnology and healthcare) and competitive industries, and less important for firms in traditional or less competitive industries (e.g., mining, commodities, manufacturing and transport). There are inter-and intra-industry differences in the importance of different types of IC in building a view of the company. Even in an industry like commodities, which is heavily physical capital intensive, analysts saw certain aspects of IC to be more important in this regard.
It does get a little bit less important in something like commodities. ... But there are still […] quite a number of differences around the corporate structures, the hierarchy and in the processes that businesses have in place. They all operate from different points on the cost curve and some of that will be a function of the systems and processes they have chosen to put in place.
[…] and that will have an impact. [Analyst O -transport] Seventeen analysts stressed that ICI is more important for smaller companies when forming a view of the company. The size effect was attributed to key person risk, as the success of smaller companies is more closely associated with a good management team, its vision and procedures.
In the analysis the smaller the market cap of the company the more important the qualitative factors are because they will have a much larger impact on the overall quantitative results over time. Within the really big companies […] the structural capital and the IT stuff as well, are well and truly locked in, and the qualitative factors of the human capital make a bit of a difference at the margin, whereas in small companies it makes a huge difference. And in most cases you will make an initial sort of go or no go call on the company based upon the human capital before you actually do anything else. (Analyst L -Industrial)
The analyst's view of the firm served several purposes. First and at a fundamental level it informed the analyst's decision whether to cover a particular company. Second, it influenced the level of confidence placed on the information provided by the management and the management's ability to execute announced strategy. Finally, analysts formed an overall perception of the future prospects of the company and evaluated the company relative to its peers based on the view of the firm. Eleven analysts acknowledged that their view of the firm implicitly seeps into valuation via these avenues. As discussed later in this section an analyst's view of the firm also seeps into the ultimate stock recommendation issued for the company and it is conveyed to clients in discussions. Analysts were unanimous on the fact that their view of the firm, informed by their assessment of the firm's IC, underpins the valuation process.
Determination of inputs to valuations
All but one analyst interviewed in this study used the DCF model. Price multiples based models were commonly used (16 analysts), but mostly as subsidiary models. Some analysts also used SOTP or blended valuation models with DCF and PE as variants within them. Most analysts used more than one model, with the DCF (as the main model) and PE combination being the most popular. Imam et al. (2008) provide similar evidence.
Our analysis revealed that despite the unquantifiable and uncertain nature of the information the majority of the analysts (17 analysts) directly used ICI in one or more of their valuation models. ICI was used to adjust the models' input variables and to moderate/adjust the final valuation. Importantly, analysts were in agreement about the fact that they used their judgement and experience to translate the qualitative ICI into quantitative terms, and that they had no explicit or deterministic techniques for doing so.
The reminder of this section discusses how ICI is utilised by analysts as inputs in DCF-based and multiples-based valuation models.
Intellectual capital information and DCF model parameters
Analysts' utilised ICI when estimating DCF valuation inputs such as cash flow/earnings (including growth rates and timing) and discount rates. The most common use of ICI in DCF models was in estimating forecast earnings/cash flows (14 analysts). Incorporating the impact of IC via the discount rate was an alternative to adjusting the original earnings/cash flow forecasts to account for ICI. The two approaches were often considered mutually exclusive as otherwise the impact of IC would be double counted within the target price. Both these approaches were less than scientific, and analysts drew heavily on their experience. The selection of either approach was largely a matter of analysts' individual preference and, importantly, depended on the intelligibility and quantifiability of ICI.
Cash flow/earnings forecast
Three clear approaches to determining the impact of ICI on forecast earnings can be identified. The first is to estimate the impact of IC on future sales and, as a result, forecast earnings/cash flows. In so doing, the impact of changes in human or structural capital was channelled through relational capital, or more specifically by assessing the impact on customer service levels and market share. The impact of a change in customer numbers on sales was easier for analysts to quantify.
He (the CEO of the company) was going to reduce 1400 systems down to whatever it was -a much smaller number and it would have an effect on costs. But it would also have an effect on simplifying the system, so they can be more responsive to customers and allow them to package and bundle more often. …If you were cutting [the headcount] too heavily then, I
guess, there is a potential that you start to lose some customer contact -customer relationship.
(Analyst R -Telecommunication)
In the second approach, analysts determine how conservative or aggressive they could be with their forecasts and in moderating management's forecasts, based on their assessment of management quality, changes in management/strategy, and the management's past track record of meeting forecasts. A poor past track record by the company was considered to be a reflection of poor IC (particularly structural capital such as systems and processes) and management's inability to formulate strategy and leverage company IC in executing the strategy.
Clearly our confidence or lack of thereof, in the ability of [Company X] to deliver a stated 120 million synergies, whether or not we think that is conservative, does depend a lot on whether or not we give management the credibility to have the execution ability. (Analyst K -Financial)
A variant of this approach is adjusting the timing of earnings/cash flows in management's forecasts. Timing adjustments were made not due to analysts' doubting management's ability to achieve their forecasts but when it was believed that the timing of particular earnings/cash flows could be delayed due other factors, for example, management quality. analysts' perception of management quality were considered in adjusting the growth rates.
So forecasting, particularly, revenue and revenue growth and profitability growth is a function of your assessment of management and the soft stuff that will translate into those assessments….Well you would change the rate of growth depending on whether or not you think they have got the personnel to deliver. So it will feed into growth rates predominantly. If you are losing people that you know are bringing the sales in, you will slow your sales growth
A minority of analysts, however, refrained from incorporating ICI in cash flow/earnings forecasts or other inputs to valuation models. Two of the three analysts who held this view argued that, and as pointed out by Penman (2009) , the impact of companies' IC is already captured in the earnings reported in the income statement. These analysts saw IC as an overarching store of value in a company which is reflected through a company's sales process and profit margin.
I've seen analysts and investors think about or comment that certain stocks deserve a premium or deserve a discount because of lack of good systems or something like that, but to me that would be reflected in a lower profit margin or inferior performance which you can capture in cash flows. (Analyst O -transport) Accordingly, the existence of IC is automatically acknowledged when a company's profit margin compares favourably with its peers' or its past profit margins. The analysts who held this view considered that earnings should be forecasted without special consideration of the impact of any IC, assuming future earnings are a direct function of current earnings.
Inability to quantify the impact of IC on valuation input parameters such as forecast earnings or cash flows was also highlighted by analysts in explaining their decision not to use ICI in their valuation. Their concern was the difficulty in justifying a valuation if the IC impact was subjectively quantified. Such an attempt could put their credibility within the analyst community and reputation with clients at risk. Nonetheless, all analysts commented that ICI strongly influences their view of the company that may be reflected in the ultimate stock recommendation or discussion with clients.
Discount rate
About half the interviewed analysts indicated that they consider ICI when determining the discount rate. Those who did not adjust the discount rate for ICI explained that it was because they had already adjusted the numerator of the DCF model (i.e. cash flows/earnings) for such information or because they assumed that the impact of companies' IC is already captured in the earnings reported in the income statement.
The discount rate was determined by adjusting the equity risk premium by adding a premium or a discount to it based on their perception of company's IC. This was a highly judgmental process as the percentage discount or premium was determined based on the analysts' subjective assessment of the company's IC.
You wack them with the risk. So companies that have got a high level of intellectual [capital] -be it systems, be it management experience -would, I guess, be a lower risk proposition than a company that had very little intellectual capital that was open to competitive forces. …I could think of lots of examples where companies are operating in the same space, but one of them might have paper protection on one of their technologies or one of their applications, and they definitely trade at a premium. So, it's definitely taken on board, it just tends to be not quantitative, because it is very difficult to quantify. (Analyst D -Services)
The decision to adjust the discount rate rather than the earnings/cash flows forecast was attributed to the difficulty of quantifying the impact on earnings of status/changes in IC.
Companies that have strong brand and strong relationships with suppliers will tend to maintain their margins better than companies that don't have those. So, you can be explicit in your
[earnings] forecasts. But the thing that is very hard to kind of model or forecast is the value that management experience and expertise brings. That tends to get reflected in the discount rate rather than in the earnings, so companies with rubbish management get penalised and companies with great management obviously get a benefit at the discount rate level. (Analyst D -Services)
The discount rate was not adjusted for temporary changes in company IC such as resignation of key managers. Such changes were captured in the market sentiment and dealt with by amending the 12-month price target instead (see next section). Only the aspects of IC, such as management quality, that would cause long term impacts on company's value creation capability were considered appropriate to be accounted for via amendments to the discount rate. If it was considered within the discount rate, then it did not enter the processes of forecasting earnings.
Intellectual capital information and price multiples based valuation
Price multiples based models were favoured by analysts for their simplicity, intelligibility and short term focus, and for enabling analysts to more easily communicate with their clients (see also, Imam et al., 2008) . Multiples were catered to the alleged short term focus of fund managers, who tend to be remunerated on the quarterly performance of their portfolios relative to the market, as the market prices themselves reflect short term market perceptions and momentum.
There are two main ways in which ICI seeps into price multiples-based valuations. First, it influences the forecast earnings/cash flows in a manner similar to how forecast earnings/cash flows in DCF models were manipulated. Second, the multiples that are applied to companies' forecast earnings/cash flows are adjusted to reflect the credibility of the management and market sentiment about the company, both of which are influenced by ICI. However, the sentiment is not limited to the value embodied in IC. Analyst Q (Industrial) noted that it is the role of an analyst to 'look through the sentiment and find the underlying value'.
A lot of the quantification comes under the heading of sentiment factors. People might say it is negative sentiment because these people haven't got their systems right or because management is hopeless or regulation is stacked against them. Even if you are not quantifying that, the fact is you're saying it's negative sentiment [and] you are going to put a discount on your multiples. (Analyst R -telecommunications)
The ease with which ICI could be incorporated by adjusting the multiples was seen as an advantage of price multiples based models over DCF models. However, as analysts used both these models in tandem it was necessary for the DCF-based valuation to be consistent with the multiples-based valuation. This was achieved by reverse engineering the DCF input parameters to reflect ICI from a target price derived using an IC-infused earnings multiple.
Determination of the target price
As with other components of the valuation process, analysts' views differed on the extent to which ICI influences price targets. Fourteen analysts explained that their price target flows directly from the valuation. They did not adjust the price target as they had either already factored in ICI through valuation model inputs or assumed that it has been captured in the reported earnings of the company. The difficulty of justifying IC-related alterations to the target price was one deterrent to adopting this mechanism for incorporating ICI. However, analysts identified four circumstances under which the price target could vary from the valuation as a result of ICI. The first is when there has been a change in the market sentiment of the company, inter alia, which may have resulted from a temporary change in company IC.
The departure of a CEO is a common example that was quoted. The earnings forecast is not amended in such instances as the analyst did not foresee an impact on earnings but a mere change in the market sentiment that would affect the share price in the short term. If an impact on earnings was foreseen in addition to the changes in market sentiment, then adjustments are made to both the earnings forecast and the price target.
Second, analysts who adopted more than one valuation model had the flexibility to incorporate the impact of ICI by selecting a price target from a range of price targets generated from alternative models to reflect the perceived impact.
It could definitely change your price target. So say you have a valuation range on four different methods of between $1-$2. If you had less faith in what was going on you would obviously apply less value to their intellectual capital; you would fall at the lower end of that range, as opposed to the higher end. (Analyst G -industrial)
The third circumstance was where the analyst applied a discount or a premium to price targets, determined on the basis of analysts' view of the company's IC. This approach was predominantly used when the impact of ICI was difficult to be quantified and incorporated through the models' inputs. Finally, some analysts attempted to explain the future impact that IC may have on the price target (i.e. rationalise the upside/downside potential associated with IC) rather than attempting to account for ICI through valuation models or the price target.
The third and fourth approaches were advocated for their simplicity and intelligibility to investors, and for the difficulty in quantifying the impact of ICI.
Justification and determination of the investment recommendation
The recommendation generating processes varied between analyst firms. On one extreme were the analyst firms that had strict guidelines for determining the appropriate recommendation based on the magnitude of the difference between the current market price and target price. On the other end were those analysts who had freedom to exercise discretion when determining recommendations. These analysts considered ICI in the determination of the investment recommendation. Eight analysts acknowledged no role for IC in arriving at an investment recommendation.
Ten analysts explained that they would use IC to justify and/or adjust their recommendations. is the human capital element of IC, and, more specifically, the quality of the management team. It was noted that a sell recommendation would primarily be due to a perception that management was not able to formulate or execute appropriate strategies to achieve long-term company growth. Positive ICI was used to justify buy recommendations and intellectual liabilities were attributed to hold or sell recommendations when the difference between the current share price and the price target was trending in the opposite direction to the recommendation issued. Nonetheless, analysts were cautious in using IC to rationalise their recommendation as they perceived the actors in the financial market as being rational and logical and preferring hard quantitative analyses. Hence, when IC was used as a justification it had to form a convincing argument.
Analysts who did not consider ICI elsewhere in the valuation process discussed the impact of a possible change in IC as a risk factor in their scenario analysis, and acknowledged that their recommendation may not stand in the face of changes in company IC. Sometimes a recommendation which is automatically derived based on the direction and magnitude of the difference between the price target and the current market price may not be consistent with the recommendation based on the analyst's intuition. This can trigger a change in the analyst's assumptions and model parameters so as to reverse engineer the valuation from the analyst's intuitive recommendation.
Client value addition
Analysts considered that the real value they offer clients comes from the explanations they provide about how the valuation and recommendation were derived. Analysts believe that clients are more interested in the untold story than they are in the particular numbers produced by analysts.
Anyone can build a model and put some numbers to it but in this field qualitative matrices are basically the key drivers behind it -what the stocks are going to do, how the company is going
The qualitative information in the most part concerns information about companies' IC.
Discussion of company IC generally occurred more commonly when explaining the analysts' story about the company's value proposition. In fact, ICI was described as what made the analyst's story about the company interesting.
…otherwise all you talk about is anomalies and there's not much of a story about that. All the stuff that you talk about outside numbers and valuations is effectively intellectual capital or market shares or specific contracts. A lot of it is about management's ability to do what they say they can. The only way you can evaluate that is to make a call on intellectual capital issues.
(Analyst Q -industrial)
The majority of analysts stated that ICI is sought by their institutional clients. 7 The demand from them for ICI was driven by the need to justify to their own clients the reason for investing in a particular company, and to confirm their own view about the types of IC considered important. Management quality was identified as the most commonly discussed type of ICI in meetings with clients.
7 Holland (2006) comments that fund managers have become increasingly interested in qualitative ICI and analysts are major source of this information. Whilst not directly attributable to IC, recent research evidence shows that analysts' industry knowledge (of which ICI is an integral part) is highly valued by analysts' clients (Brown et al., 2014) . Analysts consider private client meetings to be the most appropriate setting for client value addition through the provision of further insights on the analysed company. Private client meetings were preferred over sell-side reports for several reasons. First, ICI such as management quality was viewed as too sensitive a topic to be opining about in a sell-side report for the fear of reprisal by company management. Second, it was considered that too much emphasis on ICI in a report that explains the valuation would compromise the perceived rigour of analysts' quantitative analysis. This was also associated with perceived threats to analysts' credibility and the strict compliance regimes of US institutional investors.
Third, it was difficult to articulate in a report some IC elements due to the analyst's lack of detailed knowledge about them. Related to this was the fact that company ICI as a whole was encapsulated in the analyst's view about the company, thus making it difficult to isolate specific types of ICI in a discussion. However, 17 analysts confirmed occasionally mentioning ICI in their reports.
Conclusions
This study has been able to address the paradox identified in some of the IC literature that 
Contributions
This paper contributes to the valuation literature in relation to IC valuation in several ways.
First, our analysis reveals the existence of a 'pecking order' of mechanisms for incorporating ICI in valuations by analysts, based on quantifiablity of the ICI signal. When the ICI is credible and quantifiable, analysts would use it explicitly in their multi-period forecasts of earnings/cash flows (both in DCF-and comparables-based valuations). The less quantifiable the ICI is, the less sophisticated and more judgmental is the mechanism of incorporating it in the valuation process. The next mechanism in the pecking order concerns arbitrary adjustments to the discount rate (in DCF models) or the benchmark multiple (in comparablebased models). Even less quantifiable ICI is reflected in the price target or recommendation, often bypassing the valuation models.
Second, this paper shows that IC valuation is not entirely an art but can also be grounded in valuation theory. On the artistic aspects of IC valuation, it is found that ICI helps analysts form an overall view about the company they analyse. Analysts use ad-hoc and subjective approaches in interpreting and transforming ICI into perceptions about companies, which are then used as an overlay on financial information. Also, the mechanisms for translating 'soft'
ICI into quantitative valuation model inputs are implicit, ad-hoc, subjective and heuristic. Holland (2003) provides similar evidence on the use of ICI by buy-side analysts. In cases where ICI was less quantifiable, the analysts make quick adjustments to the valuation multiple or target prices, bypassing the judgemental process of translating IC into cash flow and earnings forecasts adaptations. Similar findings were reported by Holland (2006) for fund managers.
From the perspective of valuation theory, this paper reveals that there are designated entry points in to the valuation models for ICI. In DCF models ICI is captured in the earnings forecast or discount rate. The comparables-based models take account of ICI in the forecast earnings or earnings multiple. Also, there is a spectrum of approaches that analysts employ to adjust/moderate the price target to take account of ICI. One end of the spectrum displays analysts' boldness in explicitly acknowledging IC in price targets, e.g., by applying a premium or discount to a model-based value estimate. At the other end, analysts incorporate ICI into price targets either through the deliberate selection of a model that supports a This paper also contributes to analyst decision making literature. First, our findings indicate a need to redefine analysts' 'useful' information in line with Barker et al. (2012) so as to also include non-price sensitive information. It was found that the types of ICI accounted for by the mechanisms and rationales of analysts' valuations and recommendation was broad and varied. Most ICI was gathered through analysts' own efforts, and they relied less on company disclosed information for reasons discussed elsewhere in this paper. Management quality which is the primary and overarching IC attribute was entirely an analyst made construct. In fact, price-sensitive ICI played a very limited role within some of the analysts' valuation mechanisms as such information was considered to be partly factored in the market price.
Our results provide strong evidence that in their engagement with ICI, analysts do not act in an objectively rational (in a neoclassical economics sense) way. Instead, their decision making is cognitively bounded and highly contextual. Analysts' bounded rationality shows through when analysts equate IC with management quality, and perceive the potential of other elements of IC in creating value to be conditional on management quality. Management quality is as a screen through which analysts form views about how other elements of IC will create value in a company. Another overt manifestation of bounded rationality is direct incorporation of IC into recommendations and price targets in order to overcome the difficulty of converting ICI into measurable valuation model inputs. This paper paves the way to future research that would explore, theorise and rationalise analysts' use of ICI by adopting behavioural theories such as bounded rationality (Simon, 1947; March and Simon, 1958) and contextual rationality (March, 1978; Jones, 1999) .
Our findings indicate that analysts are strategic users of ICI. They use IC as a rationale to reconcile their fundamental valuation with the current market sentiment towards the stock.
Even when analysts believe that a particular IC change may not cause any changes in the company's fundamental value they still amend the price target or recommendation to get in line with the market's short-termism and current sentiment. As a result price targets may deviate from analysts' fundamental valuations. Another strategic use of ICI is seen in analysts' rationalisation of investment recommendations. ICI used for this purpose appears to be a function of its tractability. Also, the need to effectively communicate the valuation process and be seen as quantitatively and scientifically rigorous underlies the mechanisms employed by analysts in making the IC-value relationship transparent.
Our study provides evidence of the role of ICI in analyst-client meetings. Because of the importance of maintaining relationships with company management (Brown et al., 2014), analysts are reluctant to opine in their published reports about management quality or other IC issues which may be of a sensitive nature. Hence, how these important attributes of IC inform valuation and investment recommendation decisions remains opaque to the reader of analyst reports. Instead, this is conveyed and discussed with clients through analyst-client meetings. Analysts see real value addition to clients coming from the insights they provide at these meetings about the role of the less visible (IC) drivers to corporate value creation and to company valuations and recommendations.
Implications
Our findings have implications for financial analyst training providers, policy makers, companies and users of analyst reports. First, for training providers, this paper highlights the need to improve analysts' knowledge and awareness of IC-value relationships to enable better valuation of companies. Holland (2006) observes that buy-side analysts' use of IC in valuation is based on their experience in investee companies and how these companies used IC to exploit market conditions. We observe similar effects in respect to sell-side analysts, whereby analysts' prior experience and knowledge predicates their differential use of ICI in valuations. Indeed, Holland (2003) observes that buy-side analysts were only beginning to develop expertise in valuing intangibles and these practices would only be improved with continued trial and error, and experience. Our research also shows that some analysts do not have a clear understanding of the scope and nature of IC in company value creation.
Therefore, it is important that further education is provided to analysts in this area. Thus financial analyst professional bodies (e.g., the CFA Institute, the Financial Services Institute of Australia, Associazione Italiana degli Analisti Finanziari) and universities should be called upon to offer training that includes modules on IC valuation.
Second, our findings should enable policy makers to determine analysts' possible reactions to potential regulations and guidelines stipulating the disclosure of ICI. Hence, this study informs policy setting in this area. Our study reveals that, similar to buy-side analysts (Holland et al., 2012) , sell-side analysts do not experience a shortage of ICI. They do not feel a need for improved public disclosure due to several reasons. First, much of the ICI is perceived to be of proprietary in nature and its public disclosure prejudicial to companies.
Second, as also highlighted in a report published by the Association for Investment
Management and Research (AIMR) (2001), this kind of information can best be elicited in analyst-company meetings. Third, analysts consider that the quality of management is the most important element of IC (as it is for buy-side analysts; Holland and Johanson, 2003) .
Any disclosure of ICI by management would be fraught with self-reporting bias. Fourth, a more tacit, but arguably the most important, reason is analysts' self-interest. Analysts' competitive advantage as information searchers, processors and intermediaries is helped by their direct private access to company management (Holland and Doran, 1998) . Disclosure of IC may erode this competitive advantage. Thus policy decisions intended to improve public disclosure of ICI ought to be justified from the point of view of retail investors who are not privy to analyst research. The utility of contemporary developments in integrated reporting, which incorporates IC reporting, should be evaluated in this light.
Third, this study should also be of interest to corporate disclosers, as it offers better understanding of how analysts are likely to react to and utilise, in their valuations and investment decisions, information about company IC. Our results indicate that companies can ensure that the incremental value resulting from IC investments can be incorporated in analysts' valuations by clearly articulating its impact on future earnings or cash flows. This would ensure that important ICI does not disappear in analysts' view of the firm, which may or may not affect the ultimate price target and recommendation. In order to reduce analysts' scepticism about company provided IC stories we show that it is important for companies to earn a track record of delivering results which are in line with forecasts, especially when such forecasts have been underpinned by IC changes. Our results suggest that a pre-condition for a better valuation of an IC-intensive company is for the company to create a perception of superior management quality. The discussion we provide on the mechanisms and rationales of analysts' use of ICI in firm valuation has implications for reducing the gap between capital markets' and companies' perception of IC valuation, and contributes towards an efficient valuation of IC-intensive companies.
Finally, for users of analyst reports, our results highlight the importance of being mindful of different approaches analysts use when accounting for ICI. Based on our findings, analyst reports can be categorised into three broad groups in terms of their treatment of ICI. The analyst reports in the first category assume company IC to be already incorporated in the earnings forecasts released by management. Only changes in company IC are explicitly dealt with in such reports. The second category includes analyst reports that specifically account for ICI explicitly and/or implicitly through various mechanisms explained earlier in this section. The analyst reports in the final category acknowledge the importance of ICI and provide a commentary of its potential impact, but they do not account for ICI in their valuations, price targets or recommendations. This latter approach seems to be placing on the investor the onus of interpreting the impact of ICI on firm value. These variations have implications particularly for institutional investors who rely on reports produced by different analysts.
